
Pick a Stranger as Your Valentine? They Might
Very Well Be Your Valentine for the Years to
Come.

LoveMaze NY Valentine

LoveMaze Connect

LoveMaze is Offering Such Opportunities

to Make New York’s Valentine Season

Sweeter for the Singles.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, USA, January

15, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- 64% of

people agree that common interest is

the most important factor in a

relationship. 71% of people believe in

love at first sight. 30% of people say

that personality is most important on a

first date. Is it possible to compress all

these factors into one single solution

and make your Valentine pick be your

happy ever after love?

NEW YORK CITY, NY—January 15th,

2019—LoveMaze Inc, has invented a

relationship science application

(thelovemaze.com) that makes the

Valentine season lasting and fulfilling

for the singles. LoveMaze is offering a

series of “Be My Valentine” activities to

the love seeking singles. Some upcoming highlights include:

1)	“Match In Style, How Would You Dress Me Up?” in partnership with Macy’s Inc. This is for

fashion conscious singles to find their like-minded counter parts and enjoy the connection

through dressing up each other. “The look says who you are. It’s important to know and learn

some tips on how you’d like to present yourself through clothing,” says Beverly O, the host and

stylist who has dressed up many celebrities’ wardrobe, “It’ll be so sweet and fun to give thoughts

and dress up each other. For strangers, a common ground on styling is definitely a good

indicator of the potential between two people.” This event is scheduled for February 1st, Friday,

from 6:30 to 8:30pm in Macy’s Herald Square, Manhattan.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://thelovemaze.com


Enter LoveMaze, Increase the Odds of Winning a

Happy Ever After Love

2)	“Find Your Sugar In Sugar Arts,”

hosted by Arlene Chua, the famed

sugar artist who was the finalist in

Food Network’s Gingerbread

Showdown, has won many awards in

the sugar world, and well featured in

many major publications including the

New York Times and Cookie Masters

Magazine. Arlene will design the

romantic theme and teach some

techniques for the Valentines to utilize

and express their creativity to each

other. “Connecting through sugar, this

is such a unique and meaningful

theme. I express my love and passion

through cookie decoration. It is great to

share with others and help them to

connect through the LoveMaze

mechanism. I am excited,” states

Arlene. This event is scheduled for

February 9th, Saturday, from 6-8pm in

Whole Foods Market Columbus Circle, Manhattan.

3)	“Hunt for A Valentine at Sweethearts Bazaar,” in partnership with Grand Bazaar NYC, New

York’s biggest and most innovative weekly market. Deep rooted in scientific research and the

Identify the one-and-only

from the crowd, that's what

LoveMaze can do for you.”

LoveMaze Team

Nobel Prize winning Stable Matching theory, LoveMaze

application is designed for individuals to identify their

Stable Match in a crowd. “We accommodate thousands of

visitors on any open day. I hope as many people as

possible can join this special singles event and find their

sweethearts in Sweethearts Bazaar,” says Marc Sego,

Executive Director at Grand Bazaar NYC. The event is

scheduled for February 10th, Sunday, from 11am to 3pm at Grand Bazaar NYC. Look for the

LoveMaze tent at the entrance to check in.

4)	“Connect in Butter Lane,” hosted by Butter Lane Bakery, which makes one of the best

cupcakes in NYC according to TimeOut. “Baking together is enchanting,” states Lee Laurie, the

General Manager of Butter Lane Bakery, “Our sweetheart classes are very popular but we could

only offer to couples in the past. Now that the LoveMaze system takes away the challenge of

gender balancing and onsite partner matching, I’m excited to offer this to singles to Meet Their

Sweetheart!” The event is scheduled for February 12th, Tuesday, from 7 to 9pm at Butter Lane



Bakery in the East Village.

If you’d like to practice some skills to charm and get ready for the Valentine season, join this

“Charm Your Date With Improv” event, hosted by Jeff Sauber, a writer, artist, comedian and the

creator of NYC Draw-a-thon. In this event, you will practice with your new date whom you just

meet onsite, on the art of humor. The sweetest part is that the new date can very well become

the Valentine if you both find the spark in the process! This event is scheduled for January 24th,

Thursday, from 7-9pm in Otto’s Shrunken Head Tiki Lounge, Manhattan.

A profile and RSVP to the events in LoveMaze are required to participate

(https://enter.thelovemaze.com). Currently, it’s free to join LoveMaze. Users gain Love Ammos

for being a responsible, persistent, and active member of the love community. Love Ammos can

be used to gain access or discount to events, making the love seeking endeavor rewarding for

constructive behaviors. There are many tools to prepare users for their Valentine pick. Users can

see Compatibility Quotient (CQ), and go on a virtual game date with others to gauge interest and

compatibility, facilitating a fruitful Valentine run.

The advent of LoveMaze relationship application for sure brings more fun and hope to NYC

singles in Valentine’s season this year. More information on LoveMaze can be found:

https://thelovemaze.com. 

###

LoveMaze (https://enter.thelovemaze.com)  is a Relationship Science Application that identifies

the best possible mates and increases the odds for individuals to win a long term happy

relationship.
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